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About the Book
300 Beers to Try Before you Die! is a
comprehensive portfolio of international beers
compiled by Roger Protz, one of the world’s leading
beer writers. In this unique and beautifully illustrated
collection, he has distilled decades of beer
knowledge into an entertaining and indispensible
guide to the brews that no beer lover should miss:
from hoppy British real ale to lagers from Germany
and the Czech Republic and American microbrewed golden ales to Belgian fruit beers
A beer index means you can tick each beer off as
you try it, while a directory of beer styles, a glossary
and a detailed introduction make this a unique guide
to the diversity and renewed popularity of real beer
around the world.

About the Author
Roger Protz is an award-winning journalist, author
and broadcaster. He is the author of more than 15
books about beer and brewing, and is also the Editor
of the annual bestselling Good Beer Guide.

Key selling points







Fully revised edition, with updated and comprehensive information on 300 beers, their brewery details, country of
origin and tasting notes
Unique indexes for charting which beers you have tasted, together with boxes for tasting notes so you can create
your own records
Everything you need to know to help you discover a huge variety of beers, selected by one of the world’s leading
beer experts
“This is a weighty handbook of excellence, written by one of the most knowledgeable people in the field.’ – The
Guardian
Also available 100 Belgian Beers to Try Before You Die  978-1-85249-248-9  £12.99
Coming soon 300 More Beers to Try Before You Die  978-1-85249-295-3  £14.99  Oct 2012
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